HYMNS OUT TOO!
They've taken our True Protestant Bibles, our Swords, --or rather we have willingly exchanged them for
RCC butterknives--and now they have our Protestant Hymns also!!
I just learned--and perhaps you already know-- that the ecumenical guys that have taken away our true
Bible and given us a RCC butterknife--have made a Universal Hymnal for ALL denominations- called
something to do with Praise-- and it is used everywhere and it is from THAT that the silly ditties and are
flashed on the screen in SDA churches all over--so the sleeping virgins don't even have the strain of lifting
their Hymnbooks and turning those heavy pages--they just sway and clap and sing the music of Babylon
and think they never had it so good!
So now I can go to church on Sabbath and then scoot over to the Sunday churches on Sunday and I will
hear the same sermons, and not even the hymns will sound any different at all.
The hand of the ENEMY is right on us, snatching away our TRUTH and snatching away the real Hymns
that move the soul. He has hypnotized us using Babylon's music that moves only the body and through it
the carnal emotions.
Oh to go back to the type of hymns in our first SDA Hymnal-- "Songs for God's Peculiar People who Keep
the Commandments and the Faith of Jesus"!
Our 'official' Hymnal IS corrupt with RCC garbage--but even it still has too much Real Truth in it to be
allowed to our people by the enemy of souls--NOTHING must be allowed in the churches that MIGHT
disturb the carnal slumber of the foolish virgins AND THEY WAKE UP AND SEE THEY ARE BEING
GENTLY CARRIED IN A BASKET TO BABYLON'S GATES-To build it an house in the land of Shinar-and set it there upon her own base. .
While men SLEEP the thieves have stolen our birthrights away and are carrying us away snoring on our
beds!!
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